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The challenge: our streets are under pressure

• Demands on busier urban streets are increasing:

o the emergence of new modal options (e.g., e-scooters)

o growing mobility-related sectors (e.g., home deliveries)

o a greater interest in place-related activities

o population/employment densification

• MORE developed tools to address these challenges by 

considering the needs of all users 



The solution: a participatory and forward-
looking street design process

• Street redesign processes should be future-proof and account 

for future pressures 

• Extensive stakeholder engagement should be embedded into 

the street design process, from problem definition and option 

generation, right through to option appraisal and decision taking
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“It is difficult to make forecasts, especially about the future” 

Samuel Goldwyn

Quoted in the MORE Report “Future scenarios for TEN feeder routes” (2018)



Issue consultation tool: Traffweb

• Citizens can submit comments on 

specific issues

• Areas include air pollution, road safety at 

crossings, quality of public realm, 

parking and loading, access to public 

transport, cycling infrastructure and 

pedestrian accessibility
Screenshot from Traffweb by Buchanan Computing. 



Design consultation: shaping different streets

• Create alternative designs for the same 

area or location

• Two tools to be used in local workshops and 

focus groups: 

1. Physical street element and layout design tool

2. LineMap digital tool to create new designs 

according to existing regulations and standards

Pictured: “Design Days” held by BKK in Budapest, September 2021. 



Modelling user behaviour in streets and roads

• Not only traffic flows, but also “place-

based” street activities such as walking 

and sitting

• New features to model curbside activities 

curb side activities such as parking, 

loading/unloading, drop-off, pick-up, etc.

• Effects on all road uses are calculated

Screenshot from PTV VISSIM. Watch full video here. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THySOR7A_YM&ab_channel=PTVGroupTraffic


Appraisal tool: assessing proposed options

• Design options and suggestions are 

assessed against technical and 

political requirements 

• Cost-benefit and multi-criteria 

analysis 



MORE and scenario-based planning
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• Scenarios help cities make good decisions 
about what you are
going to do. 

• Setting your vision: identifying the most 
desirable future 

• Embracing before embarking on a scenario-
development process.



Examples from Malmö, Sweden
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Example from London
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Three stories about the future of London (Transport for London, 2018)



5 scenarios on the implications of the 
COVID-19 on travel in London 
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Transport for London, 2021. View presentation. 

https://4dm5g045gsvjsk8fhjih4k14-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2.4-Scenario-planning-Price.pdf


Key messages
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• Street redesign processes should account for future 

pressures of different kind (economic, demographic, 

technological…)

• Extensive stakeholder engagement can help address 

the needs of all street users

• Using scenarios can support cities take decisions about 

their future





Thank you!

• Visit the MORE website: www.roadspace.eu

• Follow MORE on Twitter: www.twitter.com/MORE_H2020

• Register for the MORE Final Event on 17 February
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http://www.roadspace.eu/
http://www.twitter.com/MORE_H2020

